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Dr. Anderson explained on the initial visits the purpose of the scan & leg 
check was to determine IF a subluxation was present.   Adjustments are 
only administered when those tests indicated & it doesn’t have anything to 
do with how great or poor you feel.  Right? 
 
It’s possible by now or in the near future, after getting scanned visit after 
visit & you are feeling pretty good to ask yourself… “Why do I need to come 
in regularly if I’m holding my adjustment & feel good?” 

Glad you asked! 
 

Dr. Anderson will ask very specific questions when your scans that have 
been consistent & then demonstrate movement away from a straight line.   
He’s not psychic – those previous scans told one story & now the rough one 
told a very different one … maybe there was a trauma, a product or drug 
was consumed that affected the scan, a stressful day, or maybe you went to 
Six Flags & got rocked by a rollercoaster.   The scan shows it all, 
remember it’s unbiased & objective. 
 
If you think you drove out here, rested 20 minutes, enjoyed a nice chat 
with us but “nothing happened” because you weren’t adjusted, that is far 
from accurate.  Are you bummed if you go to the dentist & you don’t have a 
cavity & you just got a cleaning?  Doubtful!   
 
Scanning based on the care plan schedule Dr. Anderson created from the 
initial exam & x-ray findings is vital to ensure that if & when a subluxation 
is present, an adjustment can be administered ASAP to avoid regressing 
back into poor health.  Each & every scan tells a story of what’s 
going on with your Central Nervous System. 
 

Corrective Upper Cervical adjustments restore 
normal spinal position and alignment over time. 
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